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ANOTHER CASE

OF GRAFTING

Myriad of Charges Against Consul
General Goodnow

ROTTEN CONSULAR COURT
v

ACTION WILL PROBABLY BE

TAKEN BY CONGRESS

Washington Jan Representative
hushes of New Jersey Introduced res
olution in the house today directins the
committee on the Judiciary to inquire
and rcoort whether the action of this
house Is concerning the officialmisconduct of judge ofthe States consular court atShanghai China ami say whether thfe
Said Judge has been of corrupt
conduct In office and whether the administration of his office has resulted ininjury and wrongs to litigants in hiscourt

The resolution is accompanied by seventeen specifications The first charges
him with the embezzlement of S946 on
various dates during the fiscal year endedJune 30 laOJ charges that he
mailed false accounts to the secretary ofstate ae to moneys received and cx

court expenses thethird that he presented a falseclaim agraliwt the United States to thesecretary of the the fourth
embezzlement an Nov 19 1903 of

JW3 paid into the court the firm ofAndrews GeorgeS commission mer-
chants to house of Nee Cluing Mow

Co

Conspiracy Charges
The fifth charges the appointment ofGeorge Aderby as ait expert accountantin the ease between the firms mentioned

in the iirecedliie charge the appointeebeing asserted to be wholly Incompetent
and that the judge thereafter received
a perjured account from his

sixth charges conspiracy betweenjudge A Derby marshal clerkand crier to the court Stephen p BarcticiInterpreter of the court and messenger-
to the Chinese mixed court and one
L Hazelton ta defraud Maximilian Franils Dzienk n subject of Germany of 19 A
mows df land in value 72450 the seventhcharges that on March 23 Mr Good
now asoointod a biased and prejudiced
Hsecisor in the case of I E Gillor
Co vs the American Trading company
the eischth charges that on Sept 20 1908
he unlawfully deprived J B Burke an
American citizen and attorney of record-
of Minneapolis of his liberty appro-
priated Burkes property to his own use
and disbarred Burke the ninth charges
oppression and tyranny by means of in-
timidation and threats of criminal pros
edition through which there was extorted
from J B Burke 11374 being a
third vested interest in the Chinese in-
demnity claim awarded George Warren

Tyrannical Extortion
The tenth charges oppressive mid ty-

rannical extwrtion of 250 from
Thomas It JeHrrmi and that Mr Good
now to one Rosenthal to
mat Ice t criminal prosecution against
Jerigan iti order to Injure the kilters good
name tln eleventh charges that on Juno
ill 1908 Goodnow did unlawfully aid and
abet the destruction of public documents
being documents in the case of G F Cur-
tis v C Bolker In of
which the sum of 00 was extorted from
the said Curtis and paid to uaid Good
now the twelfth charges that Mr Good
now has rendered false and fraudulent
accounts as to the rent paid for the
United States consular Jail for the sup
port of United States prisoners for the
jailer nnd for alleged doctors services
for said prisoners and that said Good
now has knowingly forwarded to the sec-
retary of state false and fraudulent re
turns of A Derby marshal of tho
United States consular court

Fictitious Bill of Sale
The thirteenth charges that on Aug 15

1900 Mr Goodnow falsely and knowing
ly certified that to
foreigners was property belonging to a

of the United in order
Is alleged solely to give saId property

the protection of the Americanproperty defined as tile Chineseownedsteamship Klhngse and it is charged that
the sum of SS3B for

recording a fictitious bill of sale hi the
transaction nd the further sum of Wl
for alleged shipping of a Chinese crew
for the ship the fourteenth charge Is a

of the preceding save that itrefers to five owned ships
which new the American flag during
Boxer uprising and then were returned to
their former oWners for which it adds

service the said Goodnow ex-
torted money from the Chinese firm

Bogus Passports-
The fifteenth charges a tb
manufacture aliens into citizens of

States in consideration of large
sums of money the plan bclnz to Issue

identification augers to be pre-
sented by other parties to the
to Minister wlo issUed the pro
per passports Four Russian aliens ono
Turk and one German are named as re
relvim such nassrxirts Two alien a
British subject and it German were reg
Istred at the United States consulate It
Is as citizens of the United States
The sixteenth charscs Judge Goodnow
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with appropriating to his own foes
in settling estates of Ameri-can cltisehs at Shanghai and

false returns thereof The seven-
teenth charges that Judge Goodnow did

and knowingly take jurisdic-
tion In tho castor George A andone R P case beinc triableonly before the United States ministerialcourt at Pekln the result being that Plantwas sentenced to a Ions term in prison
and it is believed he Is serving the same
in a California jail

The resolution that said Judge
Goodnow Is incompetent to hold the of-
fice of federal judge that he has never
been admitted to practice law before any
court In the United Suites or
and that he is not alawrorAprotcst against thoretentionofGoodnow signed by twenty American res-
idents of China Is madepart of the reso
lution

Plsos Cure for Consumption also
cures coughs colds sore 25c

BULLDOG IS BANISHED

Canine Policeman Tabooed Council
Committee Payers Taxing Trad

ing Stamp Dealers 600
Official Dog Catcher Hugo Hotter ap

peared before the council committee on
markets last night in response to a
summons to explain why he has usedor permitted the use of a vicious bull
dog in catching and impounding other
dogs He tried to the
bers of the committee Councilmen
Black Hartenstein and Wood that the
dog used Is a mildmannered beast
without pedigree or viciousness But
his statements did not in the opinion-
of the members of the committee justi
fy the brutal exhibitions which his ne
gro assistants have been giving in the
public streets of the city during thepast six or eight months and they told
him he must dispense with the bulldog
and resort to some more humane meth-
od of dog catching it he wanted to re-
tain his job He promised to do so

Chief W J Lynch urged the mem
bers of the committee on police and
prisons last night to bring in a report-
to the council at its next meeting add
big twenty patrolmen to the present po-
lice force He presented a compilation
of statistics showing the population of
a dozen cities ranging from 55000 to
90000 population and the number of

and cost of running the police
departments of the same These fig-
ures show that Salt Lake City has a
smaller police force w4iich Is run
cheaper than any other city of its class-
in the United States

The members of the committee an
nounced themselves as in favor of add-
ing ten men to the force but deferred
taking definite action upon the request
until after a conference with Mayor
Morris which will take place today

Trading Stamp License
The council committee on municipal

laws met last night and decided to
make a favorable report on the ordi
nance imposing a tax upon trading
stamp companies The ordinance pro-
vides

Section 1 Xo person shall engage in
tile trading business or deliver nay
goods wares merchandise or
other or grant any concession
privilege or preference in any way upon

presentation or in the redemption ot
any trading stamp coupon ticket or
other device or otherwise is-

sued by any other in connection
with or In consideration of the sale ex-
change or disposition of any goods wares
merchandise or other property without
first procuring a license as hereinafter
provided

See 2 Persons required to pay a license
under the provisions of section 1 of this
ordinance shall 609 per fumum
The licenses hereby fixed shall be In ad-
dition to any other licenses that may be
paid by the person affected

Sec 3 Any person violating any pro
visions of this ordinance shall bo doomed
guilty of a misdemeanor

See 4 This ordinance shall take effect
upon approval

Thu committee on sewers last night
instructed the city engineer to bring in
an estimate to the council Monday
night of the cost of lowering the sewer
in First street between E and F
streets This section of sewer has been
found to be one foot too high and
property owners along the street are
unable to make connections with it in
consequence

The members of the committee on
publiiygrQunds will visit Liberty park

for the purpose of inspecting the
lake in the park with a view to enlarg-
ing It They will be accompanied by
City Engineer George Utter who
will prepare plans of the proposed i

j PHELPS MUST EXPLAIN
I Portland Jan 25 Carl Phelps the sec-
retary of the federal grand jury who has
been since Friday last in his

I explaining that he had-
i been sick He was ordered to be

fore the grand jury tomorrow to explain
his conduct
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A SHIRT TALE
IJ SOFT ONES WORTH
FROM 125 TO 200 AT

95 CENTS

If you come today youll
gesome dholce selections
soft bosom shirts at 95 cents
each not one of which cost
less than iio be-

i

money well spent to get a
summer supply ndw

Nothing wrong with the
shirts but the price Two
months hence you wouldnt
hesitate to pay irj tio 200
for them X

C
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR M1SN

MAIN iSTREET
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SITES DESERET BANK

Depositor Says Her Safety Deposit
Box Was Opened and Money

and Jewels Were Stolen
Alice Walker wants the district court

to compel tile Deseret National bank to
make good to her a loss she sustained
through confiding money and diamonds-
to its custody

In the petition filed by her in the
office of the of the district court

June 30
3001 she rented h safety deposit box of
the bank and subsequently deposited
therein 795 together with three large
diamonds and a large numberof email
diamonds all of thevalue of54SO and
that on March 17 1904 the box was
opened by some one unknown to her
and the money and jewels stolen She
autos for judgment for 51195 and costs
of suit

TWO PERSONS INSANE

In the Case of Clint Ainsworth His
Wife Tries to Defend Him

With an Axe
Addie M Dunn 24 years of age and

residing at 28 North Second West street
was tried yesterday before Judge Arm
strong on the charge of insanity und
was ordered committed to the state
mental hospital at Provo The testi
mony showed that she was confined in
the mental hospital at Blackfoot Ida
for a year but was discharged front
that institution as cured It was also
shown that she tried to set fire to a
house in this city in which she was liv
ing and that at timee she showed
homicidal tendencies

Clint Ainsworth aged 4Q a
driver by occupation and residing at
389 F street was also tried on the same
charge and was ordered committed to
toe same institution When two depu
ty sheriffs went to his home on Tues-
day to take him into custody his wife
seized an ax and ordered them to de

They succeeded in effecting his
capture without sustaining any wounds
or bruises

SEEKS DAMAGES

Conductor of Traction Company Says
He Is Permanently Injured-

S W Beck is suing the Utah Light
Railway company in the district court
for 5200 damages for personal injuries
He alleges In his petition that on July
25 1904 while In the service of the de
fendant company as a conductor he
took hold of the trolley rope of a car
on South Temple street between Fifth
and Sixth streets in order to guide
the trolley to the wire

WIllie thus engaged the car gave a
lurch and he was thrown against the
railing of the car and injured internal-
ly He claims that his injuries are

SUES FOR PROMISSORY NOTES
Small Amount of Interest Paid

Plaintiffs Want Principal
George H Snelgrove yesterday began

suit against Alma Hague and Charles
L Hyde to collect on a promissory note
for 2500 given by the defendants and
J R Hickman on March 15 1895 duel
on or before the expiration of two
years It is alleged that the defendants
haye paid as interest and that
there is now dae from them 447670
with interest at 8 per cent from Jan
15 1905

Snelgrove also brought an action
against Nels E and Emma Youngberg
on a promissory note dated June 1 189S
on which there is alleged to be due

1094 and interest at 8 per cent from
that date less 30 paid Thc
plaintiff also asks judgment for
addition to the amount claimed to be
paid to his attorney for Ws sorvicesini
bringing the suit

Court Notes
Joseph Butcher filed a petition yes

teiday In the office of the clerk of the
district court In which he asks that
tribunal to divorce him from Carrie
Butcher on the ground of desertion
They were married in Salt Lake Aug
15 1895 She abandoned him Jan 1
1905

The NeldenJudson Drug company
George H Fennemore in the dis

trict court to collect 157495 with In-

terest at 8 per cent from July 1 19J3
on a promissory note dated Oct 31
1899 He also wants to collect 6142D
alleged to be due us balance on a bill
of goods sold the defendant i

C E Dugger is on trial before Judge j

Armstrong and a jury on the charge of
being criminally intimate with Britten

a Susie Daughters n girl under the
age of consent The girl and her par
ents jMr and Mrs E J Daughters
gave testimony going to sustain the
timoiiy denied it Several letters writ
ton by him to Mr Daughters and others
while in jail were Introduced in ovi1
dence by District Attorney Loofbourow

Henry S Bell received judgment for
2S75 yesterday against the Annie

Laurie Mining company for permanent
injurie received while working in the
mine Bell claimed that the ground
where he was working was dangerous
and the roof caved in injuring him for
life It was further stated in the com
plaint that the foreman of the mine had
been informed that the tunnel was dan-
gerous and that he ordered Bell to con-
tinue working there

Modern Plumbing

Co 211 State street Phono 162

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
i

Elwood Mend to O F Peterson lot
30 block 1 West Drive subdivi-
sion

Elwood Mend to O F lots13 II and 35 West Drive subdivi-sion
Joseph Easton Robertson to wnilampart of section f

2 south 1 west
E A Batoman to Hoberpart of section 25 township 2 south

1 west COO
William B Bennett and wife to IIcber C part of section 25

township 2 south range 1 westE Wicks to
shaw lot 22 block 4 South Lawnaddition j

Marle Bohn to Olof Bohn part ofsection 12 township 2 range
1 west 1

Robert G Roscamn and wife to
Louts Berets lot 5 block 54 3500

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Elbert T Brown Salt Lake City SHelen Larson Murray 23
Samuel E Crdek

May Hill Mill Creek

IDAHO POSTMASTERS
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Jan 23 Idaho post-
masters have been appointed as
William E Jones Shelley BingMnni county vice W R Jones resigned Mary 15
Noilsort Irwin county Sarah A Fawson resigned

The Colonels Waterloo
Colonei John M Fuller of Honey

Grove Tex nearly met his Waterloo
front Liver and Kidney trOuble In a
recent letter he says T was nearly
dead 6f these complalnt and although
I tried my family doctor he me no
good so I got 50c boUMo ypur great
Electric Bitters cured me I
ocnsidcr them medicine on
earth and thank God who gave you Iho
knowledge to make them Sold and

cure Dyspepsia Billpus
tfesi frid Kdn y byZ C JM
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ASKS SCHETTLER

ABOUT DEPOSIT

Timothy Hall Wants a Note Trans j

action Explained j

i

PAYMENT IS IN QUESTION

COUNTY ATTORNEY MAY 3E
AGAIN ASKED TO ACT 1

According to Timothy Hall he will
give B H Schettlcr until noon today to
make a satisfactory explanation of a
certain deposit which he claims was
made in the defunct bank last full If
explanation Mr Hall will lay the mat

before the county attorney and re-
quest that drastic measures be taken to
compel an accounting

v Mr Hall says that he sold a certainpiece of property to a than by the uam-
of Reed for 43750 or this amount Mr
Reed paid him last summer andgave his note for the balance Some
time later he says that the purchaser
Informed him that he had placed
to his Halls credit in Schettlersbank But Mr Hall says that when
he asked Mr Schettler about it the lat-
ter scald there had been no suchtransaction and of course there was no
such entry en the books of the bank

Mr Hall sought Mr Reed to whom
he had returned the note at the time of
the alleged payment but Mr Reed said
he could not find the paper However
he told Mr Hall that on a certain occa-
sion he had taken the note to the bank
and had asked for a receipt but Mr
Schettler said it wasnt necessary He
persisted and finally the banker wrote
an acknowledgment on the back of the
note

Yesterday Mr Reed found Mr Hall
and restored the muchsoughtfor note
as evidence that the money had been
deposited Mr Hall says that Mr
Reeds statement is true and that the
matter is now up to Mr Schettler to
explain

Kimball Is Sorry-

J Golden Kimball feels aggrieved
over the report of Tils Sunday evening
ermon published In yesterdays Her-

ald He says that of thereport does not fairly represent his U-
tterances and that persons not present
are apt to make wrong inferences from
the published account He admits that
he did speak of financial embarrass-
ments but did so in a general way
making no reference to Mr Schettler
further than to say

It Is Brother Schettlcrs turn today
It may be yours or mine tomorrow

As regards the reference to President
Joseph F Smith or Apostle F M Ly
nian he says that he did not use their
names at all but that what he did say
was about the necessity of people hav-
ing a testimony for themselves and
hot living on light dad re
marked that if all had such a testimony thes would not be moved by
what before senate commit-
tees pr other bodies

Other persons who were there say The
Herald quoted Mr Kimball accurately

Attorney G W he
wishes the Schettler depositors

to understand that he did not
attend their meeting on Tuesday night
for the purpose of trying to influence
them so that they would hire him to go
through the Schettler bank books He
says that he attended the meeting to
oblige a number of the creditors who
are his clients

TO CUBE A COLD TN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bronto Quinine Tablets

fails to curt E W Groves signature
fson each box 5 Q

GOLD FOR PARIS
New York Jan 25 The following gold

exports to Paris tomorrow arc announced
Lazard Frercs 535000 bars 51500WX

coin National City bank 500000 coin
additional engagement of 750000 in

gold coin by Goldman Sachs Co was
announced later in the day This sold
also will be shipped to Paris tomorrow
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WRECK MAKES FISH SCARCE

Shipments from the Coast are Tied
Southern Pacific

The fish market suffered yesttitJay on
account of the wreck on the Southern
Pacific Only a few varieties were to be
had but the shipments from the east and
northwest arrived Small assignments of
halibut and salmon came In from the Co-
lumbia and there were a few eastern
catfish Striped bass arc scarce and the
dealers have been unable for tonic timeto secure enough to the marketPoultry remajns plentiful but the pricesarc thorn is not likely toa change in the quotations at present

declined yesterday 20 cents a hun
fired The were fixed at the meet-
ing of the Salt Lake produce exchange

straight grade at 250 and bakers
No 1 at The roms arc overstocked-
and trading has been dull during the past
few There seems to be plenty
mllllm wheat on hand and thesay have enough in stbck to carry
them over for some time Corn andchopped corn dropned 10 cents per hun-
dred and is now for 140 The new
schedule of reduced freight rntes caused
crnslderabla corn to be Into tiie
market and it is on this thatthe prlco was lowered

fruit and vegetable market was
quiet yesterday and no changes were
made

MAKES BAD BLOOD
You cant mako sweet butter In a foul

aliurn Evnry farmer wife knows this
Your stomach churns and digests the
food cat and if foul torpid or out of
order whole system from
blood poisoning will have foul
breath coated bad taste

and a whole train of disagree
able symptoms Dr Piercos

Is not a bever-
age composed of whisky or alcohol being

is a
regulator and Invigorator of the

and
About ft yeas aco I Was Ill with blood pol

sonlne writes Miss Eveline Louis of 33
Walter Street Buffalo N Y I had what
seemed to be a small cold sore on my lip Itbecame appearance and bcffah-
tb spread unttl ft nearly covered my fare Iwas frightful slht and could not go out-
side of my appearance Iused a blood medicine which Old not give
mo any relief Then I began to tako your
Golden Medical I was

benefited first bottle and after taktag tho second bottle was completely eared
The eruption disappeared andmy blood was cleansed complexion is
cloar and fresh and I have felt better thisyear than I did for some time before Dr
Piercos Golden Medical Discovery Is cer-
tainly a most remarkable medicine

Dont accept a substitute for medicine
which such cures and which has
a uniformly successful record of nearly

to its credit Its an to
your intelligence for a dealer to try by
overpersuasion to off in
its some inferior article with no
record to back it You know what
you want it Is his business to meet that
want
teS lTB Sinn GIVEN AWAY in of

The Peoples Common Sense
Medical Adviser a book that sold to tho ex
tent cf 500QOO cotes a few

bars ago at per copy
year wo away

30000 worth of these Invalua-
ble books This vearwofihall
them will you ehare in this B

benefit It so send only 21 R

onecent stamps to cover cost
of malllnc only for book In
stiff paper corors or31 stamps
for clothbound Dr
E V Pierce M Y

Constipation although a little ill he
ones Dr Pierces

Pellets cures constipation

MANAGEMENT GEO D PYPER

GREATEST of all SINGERS

QUEEN OF SONG

And Concert Company
Mrs Ellison Van Hoose Tenor
M Chus GUlbert BaritoneSlgnorina Sassoll Harp
Mr C K North FluteMile L Davies Pianiste

Seats to 250 at Clayton
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LOV SAL
Si 5

All our finer Gloves that retail at 200 n pair
Trofousse Amazon Dents Nicholas El

s

I Thday a Pair
ilB

Closing Out Our I

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Any pair of slices s1ipplrs and rubbers at gUar

wholesale

Today O0Only
In Gold trading stamps with one dollar

purchase in our
Mes rnishillgs and

1

Ir r jI 1

r
ir

I ii
1

534

Etc

75c

anteod actual cost

4t1
ovory

Shoe Dept
Rubbers and Overalls Esccptcd

NEW YORK
CASH STORE

>

Nervous from cause fa
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful end happy

soothes the nerves
SLOO per box C with guarantee tocure or money
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West Temple

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
Is the Result of Prolonged Study andDeep

Marconi the wireless wizard did not
stumble accidentally upon the principlesof his invention

only by deep and prolongedstudy of couse of certain knownphenomena In nature that ho ableto nrodueo theMany people hi speaking of Hair Restorers have a of buncfeitialtogether without discriminationIs as different from other socalled hall and remediesas day is fromIt is a scientific preparation preparedfor the sole of themicrobe that causes dandruff andfalling hairby leading druggists Send We Instamps sample to The Herplclde Co
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Dont Bother
About Father
Time
Phone 65 for the
Correct Time
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Big Special Sales
but these are the
Greatest of aU 1

I
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Thursday from 10 to 12
S oclock SPECIAL

I YardWide White

Regular price 12Vic Thursday
from 10 to 12 a m at a yard

12 yards to a customer yard
wide Shaker Flannel at Sc a
yard setfrns to be a loiv
price but be agreeably
surprised at the value were of-

fering in this sale

That is matchless and unsur-
passed 50 pieces white English
long cloth 12 yards in each
bolt Value 150 at a boIt

98cLi-
mit 2 bolts to a customer

I

Shaker flannel
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Thursday from 10 to
oclock SPECIAL

A TwoSour
Handkerchief Sale

THURSDAT 10 to 12 OCLOCK
Never such wonderful values as

shown in this lot at each

100 dozen ladies handkerchiefs
H superb variety of nobby
styles In lace bordered e
broidered alloped border
styles and qualities that sell
regularly at Me and 25c
will be on sale f r 2 hours only
at each

Thursday from 2 to a p m

Ladies and childrens untrfmm
all colors worth JL50

for

12

i

SPECIAL

hatsin

M

I

12c
in-

X

earn

124c

23c

GEOJ1PYFER

MANAGER

Friday and TSaturday
SATURDAY MVINEE

SPECIAL MUSICAL EVENT

AND HIS

BARIIrlSo-
aranp Soloist

v r 73t Gallerr o
Seats en sale t Silt LMKC TbentreCommencing Wednesday at I1 a m whenpamphlets and prjgrAmiws canbe

Gardner Daily Store News
Conceding that there will be no more cold

weather this season

iK T One these Overcoats at
l Jl fourth or more under the

j Gardner moderate price
Would be a profitable invest

S mem

Such a marked saving makes
it worth while buying for next
year

But dont worry
i Youll have plenty of time to-

M

before this winter is
Take our advice get one

now

136138

THE QUALITY STORE
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I CREATORE
Italian Band

MME
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